Practical hands on program philosophy and ideas will be discussed. This program was planned and carried out in three Taiwan technical colleges as well as one junior college in USA and in a four year university BS degree program. The products and successes from this program and curriculum will be discussed in detail. What are the best topics and opportunity areas in optics and photonics to meet the broader social and industrial needs will be discussed.
BASIC PHILOSOPHY
Wai-Min Liu graduated from California State University, Northridge, specialized in Physics in 1968. Working on laser/optical engineering field for seven years. He has a dream to develop laser/optics technology two years certificated program for technician and four year optical engineering BS degreed program. The courses, he took in colleges and graduate school, did help him to become successful optical engineers and scientist are only few. Such courses did give him the fundamentals to learn new and updated technology by himself. In laser/optical engineering field, an optical engineer/scientist from time to time very often works in different and new sub-field such as detector, laser, optical testing, optical design, ,etc.. To be a successful optical engineer/scientist, he should be able to switch from one sub-field to another sub-field assignments without too much formal training. Therefore a successful laser/optical technology curriculum should provide a student the following training : (i) a few important and fundamental laser/optical engineering courses to enable the student to learn new project and sub-fields. (ii) projects in each course to develop a student independent ability to study on their own. (iii) projects to encourage students to work in a team environment The most important idea is to teach a student to have ability to learn on his/her own without formal teacher in the future. Chinese sayings stated we need 100 years to find out the results of successful educational program. We need 10 years to find out the results of planting a tree. However, due to the technology advancements, the product (trained technician & engineer) from developed curriculum & program have been proved to be successful and useful to the society as a whole within 20 years. The names of a few graduates from the developed curriculum and their success will be listed later in this article.
TWO YEAR LASER/OPTICS TECHNOLOGY CURRICULUM
As a practicing senior optical engineer/scientist at Xerox, TRW, JPL and Rockwell, Wai-Min Liu found out the most important and useful mathematics are algebra and Trigonometry. Based upon the four year optics program at University of Rochester, Two year laser/optics technology curriculum was formulated with geometrical optics, wave optics, laser fundamental, and algebra/trigonometry as major and core courses. Such laser electro-optics technology curriculu.m/program and courses are listed in the following:
Laser Electro-Optics Technology
This curriculum prepares students for careers in Laser Electro-Optics Technology. The Pasadena City College sequence will provide flexible options: (1) early preparation for an entry-leveljob in the laser industry with work experience credit for those students who find such a job; (2) careful training in program-solving and modem techniques of laser electro-optics technology; (3) a basis for continuing education beyond the Associate in Arts degree upgrading the skills of those currently employed; (4) students who wish to transfer as Laser Physics or Electro-Optics Engineering majors should major in Physics 
Courses Description
Laser 100, Introduction to Laser Technology 3
Elements, classifications and operation of light amplification by stimulated emission of radiation. Optical power measurements, theory of light, operating modes, coherence, gas laser case studies, safety.
Laser 101, Mathematical Applications of Laser Studies 4 Applications of mathematics in the fields of geometrical optics, physical optics, electro-optics, physics and other laser studies. Applications from algebra, thgonometry, analytical geometry, matrices and introductoiy calculus. Prerequisites : (1) High school algebra and (2) 
FOUR YEAR OPTICAL ENGINEERING DEGREE PROGRAM
Due to the success of Laser Technology Graduates from PCC, we are requested to establish a four optical engineering BS degree program at an University. University of LA Verne was picked due to the fact that ULV is a small private university. Procedure and paper works to setup an optical engineering department and major are a lot easier than at a public and major institute and university. ULV was contacted in early 1983. Optical engineering major and department was established in September 1984, students were accepted to major in optical engineering. In June 1986, two students were awarded BS degree in optical engineering. They were Dawn Evans (now in Optical Research Assoc.) and William Dougherty (now in Boeing). The junior and senior level courses set-up are based upon the M.S. optics degree program at University of Arizona. As a matter of fact. we were using their text books for our classes. During courses teaching, we had stressed practical, laboratory hands on assignment rather than mathematical derivation as stressed by most graduate school teaching. Again, most 
Entrance Preparation
High school students preparing to study at AAICIULV for a career in optical engineering should take a balanced high school program. The following courses are particularly recommended:
1. College prep English, written and oral communication. 
Graduation Requirements (Bachelor's Degree Program)
To receive a bachelor's degree from the American International College/University of La Verne, a student must complete the following:
1. A minimum of 128 total semester hours including all general education and major requirements. 2. A minimum of 32 semester hours at AAIC/ULV. 3 . A minimum of 44 semester hours at the upper division level.
A minimum in Optical Engineering may be completed by 24 semester hours in the field of which 16 must be upper division (see Dept. chair for recommended courses). 
CONCLUSION
We developed our curriculum based upon our educational concepts. We carried out our mission to produce our educational product-laser technician, optical engineer and entrepreneur. It had been proved successful. With the fast technology advancement, as educator, we need to train our student with independent leaniing ability to meet future needs. Basically, we need to train our student with capability to learn without teachers. Sometimes, this is a tremendous difficult task. As educator for year 2000, we should be happy to take on such challenge!
